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Abstract 
Motive of the study is to present quantitative and qualitative analysis and comparison of beam 
data measurement with FF (flattening filter) and FFF (flattening filter free) beam in a Varian 
TrueBeamTM Medical Linear Accelerator. Critique of beam characterization and evolution of dosi-
metric properties for 6 MV, 10 MV, 15 MV FF beam and 6 MVFFF, 10 MVFFF FFF beam has been car-
ried out. We performed the comparison of photon beam data for two standard FF photon energy 6 
MV, 10 MV verses 6 MVFFF, and 10 MVFFF FFF beam. Determination and comparison of parameter 
involved PDD (Percentage depth dose), Depth dose profile, Symmetry, Flatness, Quality index, 
Relative output factor, Penumbra, Transmission factor, DLG (Dosimetric leaf gap), in addition to 
degree of Un-flatness and off-axis ratio of FFF beam. Outcomes of presenting study had shown that 
change of various parameters such as Percentage depth dose curves, Shape of the depth dose pro- 
file, Transmission, Value of quality index and significant rise in surface dose for FFF in comparison 
with FF beam. Differences in the output factor at lower and higher field sizes for FFF beam com- 
pared to that of FF beam were found. The maximum output factor deviation between 6 MV and 6 
MVFFF was found to be 4.55%, whereas in 10 MV and 10 MVFFF was 5.71%. Beam quality TPR20/10 
for FFF beam was found to be lesser in magnitude, 5.42% for 6 MVFFF whereas 4.50% for 10 
MVFFF compared to 6 MV and 10 MV FF beam respectively. Jaw transmission and interleaf leakage 
for FFF beam were found to be lesser than FF beam. Also DLG for FFF beam was found to be lesser 
in magnitude comparable to that of flattened beam. This study is mainly inclined towards evalua-
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tion and comparison of the FF and FFF beam. It has been observed that, the outcome of a commis-
sioning beam data generation fully complies with vendor specification and published literature. 
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1. Introduction 
Installation and commissioning of the Varian TrueBeamTM millennium 120 leaf Medical Linear Accelerator 
were carried out in Super Specialty Capitol Hospital, Jalandhar Punjab (India). Usually Varian offers the 
TrueBeamTM machine in two different versions, one is with millennium 120 leaf MLC (Multi Leaf Collimator) 
for general purpose and the other is TrueBeamSTX with HD (High definition) 120 leaf MLC having a special 
purpose for stereotactic radiotherapy, which has at central (8 cm, leaf width projected at isocenter) 32 leaf pairs 
of MLC having 2.5 mm leaf thickness and outer (14 cm, leaf width projected at isocenter) 28 leaf pairs of MLC 
having 5 mm leaf thickness to achieve high precise target conformation and minimize the penumbra effect. Both 
TrueBeamTM machines have a feature with FF (Flattening Filter) and FFF (Flattening Filter Free) mode along 
with electron energy. Figure 1(a) shows the schematic representation of key component and beam generating 
system of Varian TrueBeamTM Linear Accelerator. True beam system generates the beam by activating an elec-
tron gun, bunching the released electrons, accelerating them through the wave guide and then steering them 
through a 270˚ achromatic bend magnet. 3 mm width of incident electron beam strike target and continuous de-
celeration of electron inside target generates X-ray radiation. True beam system utilizes the triode gun design 
which is capable of high speed electron source. Buncher coil helps properly center the electron beam and form 
electron bunching. Accelerator large solenoid focusing coil along the length of tube maintain electron bunching 
focus and narrow energy spectrum at output of the guide. Position steering and angle steering coil is used to an-
gle the beam at the end of guide tube and inside bending magnet respectively. Multiple target system with target 
material is optimized for different energy range. Flattening filter is placed on carrousel just below the target as-
sembly to achieve beam uniformity. Output of beam continuously monitor by ion chamber placed below the 
flattening filter. The beam is continuously steered by feed-back servo control system that responds to ionization 
chamber monitoring of beam position, angle, symmetry, flatness, beam output. At the end, collimator assembly 
consists of independent X and Y jaw along with MLC to define the field geometry. Figure 1(b) shows the front 
view of Varian TrueBeamTM Medical Linear accelerator. 

Head of True Beam design is slightly different from traditional one. For example carrousel system has been 
modified to excess the use of several photon energy as well as electron energy; field light is associated with 
movement of the carrousel. Highly equipped TrueBeamTM linear accelerator has capabilities with on-board im-
aging (KV, MV, CBCT), flat conventional beam along with FFF beam delivery. 

Traditionally, Radiotherapy has been practicing with a flat beam profile to ease of dose computation and 
treatment planning. Since, technology has evolved and successful implementation IMRT (Intensity Modulated 
Radiation Therapy), SBRT (Stereotactic Body radiation Therapy), Rapid Arc (with static and dynamic MLC) 
delivery technique came into the practice. Over the span of time significance of flat beam to deliver the IMRT 
has become insignificant. As long as the beam profile is stable and reproducible over the period of time, the FFF 
beam can be introduced. There are many publications dealing with the topic of FFF including Monte Carlo beam 
modeling. Having FFF treatment delivery is the pride of the institution. Although, many centers throughout the 
world, having facility with FFF beam, but still used of FFF beam is under hesitation and not fully implemented 
all around the world. However, the use of FFF is newly adopted in radiotherapy. We have performed a compre-
hensive evaluation of 6 MVFFF and 10 MVFFF beam energy. Principally, FFF beam offers maximum high dose 
rate of 1400 MU/Mit and 2400 MU/Mit for 6 MVFFF and 10 MVFFF beam respectively. 

Removal of flattening filter alters the physics around flattening beam. Significant increases in dose rate, caus-
es softening of beam spectrum and reduction in scatter radiation as well as a decrease in neutron and photon 
leakage from the head. 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 1. (a) Schematic representation of Varian TrueBeamTM Medical Linear Accelerator system; (b) Front view of Varian 
TrueBeamTM Medical Linear Accelerator.                                                                         

2. Method & Material 
Commissioning of TrueBeamTM Linear Accelerator is performed with the help of the IBA dosimetry system in 
water phantom (RFA-Blue Phantom, with Omni-Pro Accept-7 software). All data collection and testing were 
performed in accordance with the international practice and guidelines such as AAPM Task Group TG-142 and 
TG-106. FFF beam data collection and evolution carried out as per AERB (Atomic energy regulatory board, 
INDIA). A procedure such as MLC DLG (Dosimetric Leaf Gap) is carried out according to Varian specified 
guidelines. The chamber used for beam data collection and dosimetric measurements are CC013, PPC05, and 
FC56-G. The beam data measurement is done as per recommendation of AAA (Anisotropic Analytical Algo- 
rithm) for photon beam and EMC (Electron Monte Carlo) for electron beam in order to commissioning the Ec- 
lipse (Version: 13.5) TPS (Treatment Planning System). Beam data measurement ware performed for standard 
photon energies 6 MV, 10 MV, 15 MV flattening filter beam and 6 MVFFF, 10 MVFFF flattening filter free 
beam. 

2.1. Comparison of Commissioning Parameter 
Percentage depth dose and depth dose profile were measured at 100 cm SSD; with CC013 ion chamber. 
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2.1.1. Percentage Depth Dose (PDD) 
PDDs were measured for various field sizes ranging from 3 × 3 cm2 to 40 × 40 cm2. Various parameters such as 
Dmax, PDD at 5 cm, 10 cm and 20 cm for FF and FFF beam were compared for selective field sizes (5 × 5, 10 × 
10, 20 × 20 and 40 × 40) cm2. Although dose per pulse is same for varying dose rate, measurement is performed 
with a constant dose rate of 300 MU/Mit. Chamber correction for Effective point of measurement (0.6 * rcav) [1] 
is taken into account in a software setting itself. All percentage depth doses were smoothened by least-square 
algorithm. After that PDDs were normalizing at a depth of maximum to 100%. Point by point comparisons of 
the depth dose curve is performed up to a measurement scanning depth of 35 cm. 

2.1.2. Open Field Depth Dose Profile 
In-line, cross-line and diagonal beam profiles were measured for all available beam energies for various recom- 
mended field sizes at Dmax, 5 cm, 10 cm, 20 cm, 30 cm depth. Beam profile data were first smoothened by me- 
dian filter and then corrected for the central axis discrepancy. After that beam profiles ware normalize to 100% 
at the central axis to their corresponding field size. Analysis of beam profile of the flattening filter (FF) beam 
carried out through the AAPM TG-45 (IEC 60976) protocol [2]. According to AAPM TG-45 protocol Flatness 
can be specified as a maximum permissible percentage variation from the average dose across the central 80% 
of the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the profile in a plane transverse to the beam axis. That is, the 
flatness F is given by: 

( ) ( )max min max minF 100 D D D D= ∗ − +                              (1) 

where, Dmax and Dmin are the maximum and minimum dose values in the central 80% of the dose profile, usually 
specified at a depth of Dmax cm or 10 cm. For FFF beam, 80% of the beam width misleading number and should 
not be applied to FFF beam. AERB (Atomic Energy Regulatory Board, India) has released TG as an acceptance 
test report for commissioning of the FFF beam to evaluate the various parameters such as field size, flatness, 
symmetry and penumbra. FFF beam analysis done as per their recommendation [3]. Consistent performance and 
stability of FFF beam profile is indicated by a lateral width of 90%, 75% and 60% isodose [3]. 

2.1.3. Symmetry 
Symmetry evaluations for both FF and FFF beam were done as per recommendation of International Electro 
technical Commission (IEC 60976, 2008) [2]. 

2.1.4. Field Size 
Usually, the field size of flat beam defined as the distance between 50% of the isodose level in profile, norma- 
lized to 100 at beam central axis at reference depth [4]. Same definition cannot be applied to FFF beam. In order 
to determine the field size for FFF beam, the AERB Task Group recommended the procedure as follows [3]. 
Field size shall be defined by collimator settings only. For verifying the constancy of the beam profiles along 
major axes (In-Plane and Cross-Plane), the separation between inflection points (IPs) been recorded. Inflection 
point was identified as per its mathematical definition. However, for practical purposes, it is approximated as the 
mid-point on either side of the high gradient region (sharply descending part) of the beam profile. Its location 
was identified as follows Figures 2(a)-(d) locate starting point (S) and end point (E) on high gradient region of 
the beam profile. The vertical separation between S and E gives rise to the height (h) on the high gradient region 
of the beam profile. The Inflection point is located in h/2 on both sides of the beam profile. Separation between 
inflection points is defined as the geometrical field size for the FFF beam [3]. Field size for both FF and FFF 
beam is illustrated.  

2.1.5. Degree of Un-Flatness 
This was measured as per the recommended protocol in AERB Task Group; quantification of FFF beam is car- 
ried out based on lateral separation of the dose profile at 90%, 75%, and 60% from the central axis [3]. This 
value is recorded for all FFF beams. 

2.1.6. Penumbra 
Penumbra for flat beam defined as the lateral separation of (20% - 80%) isodose on either side of beam profile 
normalized to 100% at the central axis. But for FFF beam different formalism recommended by the AERB Task  
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(a)                                                      (b) 

   
(c)                                                       (d) 

Figure 2. (a) In-line depth dose profile of 6 MVFFF beam to analyses FFF beam parameter at SSD = 90 cm, d = 10 cm and 
field size 20 × 20 cm2; (b) Cross-line depth dose profile of 6 MVFFF beam to analyses FFF beam parameter at SSD = 90 cm, 
d = 10 cm and field size 20 × 20 cm2; (c) In-line depth dose profile of 10 MVFFF beam to analyses FFF beam parameter at 
SSD = 90 cm, d = 10 cm and field size 20 × 20 cm2; (d) Cross-line depth dose profile of 10 MVFFF beam to analyses FFF 
beam parameter at SSD = 90 cm, d = 10 cm and field size 20 × 20 cm2.                                              
 
Group, for determining radiation beam penumbra, dose value of IP is taken as reference dose value (RDV). 
Points Pa and Pb are located at 1.6 and 0.4 times of RDV, respectively [3]. Determined points shown on the pro- 
file, as shown in Figures 2(a)-(d). Lateral separation between Pa and Pb on either side of the profile is consi- 
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dered as a measure of the radiation beam penumbra. The penumbras along major axes are indicated for all the 
available FFF photon beam energies. 

2.1.7. Surface Dose 
Surface dose is measured with both CC013 and PPC05 chamber for flattening filter and FFF beam for various 
field sizes 5 × 5, 10 × 20, 20 × 20, 30 × 30. Estimated surface dose compared between the flattening filter 6 MV, 
10 MV and flattening filters free 6 MVFFF, 10 MVFFF beam. 

2.1.8. Relative Output Factor 
Output factor (Scp) comprises of both collimator (Sc) & phantom scatter factor (Sp). Collimator scatter consists 
of photons scattered mainly from the collimator, but also possibly from the air and the flattening filter of a Linac. 
Collimator scatter factor is a function of beam quality and field size, which increases with increasing field size. 
It is defined as the ratio of output in air for given field to the reference field size. Usually the reference field size 
is taken as 10 × 10 cm2 [5]. Measurements were performed in the air at SAD 100 cm with sufficient buildup cap 
to provide charge particle equilibrium. Whereas phantom scatter factor, is defined as the ratio of output for the 
given field to reference field size at reference depth in water phantom under maximum scatter condition [5]. We 
measure total phantom scatter factor as a part of commissioning the Treatment planning system (TPS). Measure- 
ments were performed in water phantom with SAD 100 cm at a depth of 10 cm [1]. Phantom scatter factor was 
measured for various symmetric and asymmetric field sizes ranging from 3 × 3 cm2 to 40 × 40 cm2 for both FF 6 
MV, 10 MV and FFF 6 MVFFF, 10 MVFFF beam. Total phantom scatter factor was normalized at 10 × 10 cm2 
for all measured field sizes. 

2.2. Measurement of Dosimetric Parameter 
Parameter measured for daily QA verification and TPS required data, such as, Beam Quality, Off-Axis ratio, 
Jaw transmission measured with FC65-G ion chamber and Interleaf leakage, Dosimetric leaf gap (DLG) were 
measured with small volume CC013 ion chamber. All measurements were carried out with an IBA Dose-1 elec- 
trometer. 

2.2.1. Beam Quality 
According to TRS-398 TPR20/10 is defined as beam quality index. TPR20/10 value is determined from empirical 
formula TPR20/10 = 1.2661 × PDD20,10 − 0.0595. Where, PDD20,10 is ratio of PDD at 10 cm & 20 cm [6] depth. 
TPR20/10 is also measured directly in D20,10 phantom in isocentric setup for 10 × 10 field in depth of 10 cm and 20 
cm. Value is measured for all available photon beam energy & compared with values obtained from empirical 
formula. 

2.2.2. Off Axis Ratio (OAR)-Measurement 
The OAR was measured for FF and FFF beam at central axis & ±3 cm to 10 cm × 10 cm collimator setting, in 
RFA iso-centrically [3]. This is also measured in D20,10 Phantom to generate the data for daily QA verification. 
OAR has dosimetric significance for FFF beam over flat beam profile. 

2.2.3. Percentage Jaw Transmission 
Percentage of jaw transmission measured in Acrylic water equivalent RW3-30 × 30 cm3 slab phantoms for SCD 
= 100 cm at depth of Dmax for their corresponding beam energy [1]. Transmission were Measured for all (Uppers 
X1, X2, and Lowers Y1, Y2) jaws. Meter reading was taken for each of fully closed jaws. Normalization was 
performed with respect to 10 × 10 cm2 open fields. 

2.2.4. Interleaf Leakage 
Leakage measurement is carried out off central 10 cm in SCD 100 cm at a depth of 5 cm in water phantom 
(RFA). Interleaf leakage measurements were performed separately for both banks [7]. Small volume ion cham- 
ber CC013 exactly placed between the two leaves. Projection of the leaf is properly verified and Meter readings 
are taken 10 cm off-axis with fully closed MLC. An increment of 1 cm taken in order to place the chamber ex- 
actly between the two leafs and chamber moved to next consecutive position with the help of Omni-Pro software. 
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The same procedure is followed for intra leaf transmission except the chamber is placed in center of leaf. Nor- 
malization performed to field size of MLC 10 × 10 cm2 open fields. Measurement carried out with dose rate of 
600 MU/Mit for FF beam and 800 MU/Mit for FFF and meter reading were collected for 200 MU. 

2.2.5. Dosimetric Leaf Gap (DLG) 
Dosimetric leaf gap is property of round shaped MLC leafs. Varian linear accelerator has round shaped MLC 
leaves. Transmission through an end portion of the leaf causes a difference in an actual physical optical and rad- 
iation field defined by MLC [8]. DLG has relevance in IMRT and Rapid-Arc planning where large numbers of 
MU are delivered through multiple MLC shaped. In order to compensate for transmission through the end of 
leaf, it’s important to incorporate DLG value in TPS. DLGs were measured in SAD setup at a depth of 5 cm 
deeper than the depth of electron contamination. DLGs were measured as per the Varian procedure [9]. Varian 
provided XML dicom files consist of plan of programmed sliding MLC field gaps of (2 mm, 4 mm, 6 mm, 10 
mm, 14 mm, 16 mm and 20 mm). The Gap moves from −60 mm to + 60 mm with constant speed with respect to 
MU. The leaves position is defined every 10 mm by a control point. The resulting fluence is uniform within the 
field size of 10 × 10 cm2. Average transmission for both the bank (RT) and meter reading for each moving gap 
size (Rg) is measured. Contribution of average MLC leaf transmission to the gap (RgT) is calculated from given 
formula [9]: 

( ) ( )( )gT TR R 1 g mm 120 mm= ∗ −                             (2) 

where, 
RgT = Average MLC transmission corresponds to gap g. 
RT = (RT, A + RT, B)/2. 
RT = Average transmission. 
RT, A = MLC transmission for bank A. 
RT, A = MLC transmission for bank B. 
g = MLC gap size. 
Corrected gap reading was calculated from each gap. Corrected gap is defined as the 

( )g g gTR R R′ = −                                      (3) 

where, 
gR′  = Corrected gap reading correspond to gap g. 

Rg = Meter reading with gap size g. 
Graph was drawn between gap size g verses gR′  and fit a linear function given by 

( ) ( )g gg R a R b′ ′= ∗ +  

Point given by gap size g and corrected gap reading gR′ . Downward extrapolation of the line intersects at 
x-axis, the value at the point of intersection defined as leaf gap. Leaf gap measurement is performed for all 
available photon energy. 

where, 
a = Slope of equation. 
b = Point of intersection on x-axis which corresponds to dosimetric leaf gap g. 

3. Result 
3.1. Comparison of Commissioning Parameter 
3.1.1. Percentage Depth Dose 
Softening of beam spectra and loss of beam hardening effect yield reduction in PDD at 10 cm for 6 MVFFF and 
10 MVFFF FFF beam from their corresponding 6 MV and 10 MV FF beam were 4.35% and 5.30% observed 
respectively. No any significant changes are observed in the value of Dmax over the range of field size for 6 MV, 
10MV FF and 6 MVFFF, 10 MVFFF FFF beam. Evaluated data were fully compliance with the various pub- 
lished literature [10] [11]. Measured compared depth dose curve for both FF and FFF beam energies shown in 
Figure 3(a) and Figure 3(b). Removal of flattening also causes a significant rise in surface dose for FFF beam  
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(a)                                                      (b) 

Figure 3. (a) Comparison of percentage depth dose curve for 6 MV FF beam verses 6 MVFFF beam; (b) Comparison of per- 
centage depth dose curve for 10 MV FF beam verses 10 MVFFF beam.                                                  
 
compared to that FF beam. Increase in a surface dose of 7.1% (with CC013), 9% (with PPC05) for 6 MVFFF 
and 8.1% (with CC013), 10.6% (with PPC05) for 10 MVFFF beam were observed compared to that of flattened 
beam. Measured depth dose parameter and surface dose for selective field sizes are shown in Table 1 and Table 
2 respectively. Variation of surface dose with beam energies of FF and FFF beam are shown in Figure 4. 

3.1.2. Open Field Depth Dose Profile 
Flatness and Symmetry values for FF beam and FFF beam are shown in Table 2. These differences between FF 
and FFF beams can again be explained by the off-axis softening effect in FFF beams. Reduction in off axis ratio 
of 5% and 9% for 6 MVFFF and 10 MVFFF was observed in comparison of flat beam in both cross-line and 
in-line beam profile at ±3 cm respectively. Figure 5(a), Figure 5(b) and Figure 6(a), Figure 6(b) shows FF and 
FFF beam profile for 6 MV and 10 MV respectively. 

Penumbra and field size for FFF beam requires special consideration. We followed AERB TG recommenda- 
tion for estimation of field size and penumbra [3]. Procedure for determining penumbra and field size is ex- 
plained in method and material section. Lateral separation between left and right inflection point provide geo- 
metric field size. Estimated field size found to be slightly less in magnitude. Maximum deviation found to be 
1mm in planed collimator opening and estimated. Average penumbras for FFF beam were observed to be 
slightly less than that of a FF beam [12]. Measured and evaluated parameter such as field size, penumbra, off- 
axis ratio and lateral width of FFF beam as degree of Un-flatness are given in Table 3. Similarly measured val- 
ues of penumbra for FF beam are shown in Table 2. 

3.1.3. Relative Output Factor 
Total scatter factor for FF (6 MV, 10 MV) and FFF (6 MVFFF, 10 MVFFF) were measured. Measurements 
were carried out for field size ranging from 3 × 3 cm2 to the 40 × 40 cm2. Measured Output factor ranged from 
0.8341 to 1.1827 for 6 MV, whereas 0.8474 to 1.1312 for 6 MVFFF and 0.8474 to 1.1358 for 10 MV, whereas 
0.8855 to 1.0744 for 10 MVFFF. It has been observed that output factor (Scp) at lower field sizes for FFF beam 
slightly higher in magnitude compare to that of FF beam. Delta variation between FFF and FF slowly decreases 
with rise in field size and output factors converge to unity at field size of 10 × 10 cm2. There is no significant 
difference in Scp at lower field sizes for 6 MVFFF beam compared to 6 MV. However, as the field size was in-
creased above 10 × 10 cm2, increase in Scp values for (6 MV, 10 MV) FF beam compared to (6 MVFFF, 10 
MVFFF) FFF beams were observed. Delta variation between FF and FFF found to be comparatively more for 
higher energy beam and also, at the higher field size. The maximum deviation between 6 MV and 6 MVFFF is 
found to be 4.55%, whereas in 10 MV and 10 MVFFF was 5.71%. Measured Output factor for FF and FFF  
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Table 1. TrueBeamTM depth dose analyses parameter, PDD measurement performed at SSD = 100 cm.                        

Energy Field Size (cm2) Dmax cm PDD 5 cm PDD 10 cm PDD 20 cm 

6 MV 

5 × 5 1.38 0.842 0.63 0.345 

10 × 10 1.38 0.862 0.666 0.382 

20 × 20 1.38 0.874 0.697 0.424 

40 × 40 1.38 0.883 0.719 0.458 

6 MVFFF 

5 × 5 1.38 0.824 0.597 0.312 

10 × 10 1.38 0.848 0.637 0.348 

20 × 20 1.38 0.861 0.667 0.386 

40 × 40 1.38 0.866 0.682 0.406 

10 MV 

5 × 5 2.38 0.914 0.718 0.439 

10 × 10 2.38 0.916 0.74 0.467 

20 × 20 2.18 0.917 0.754 0.495 

40 × 40 1.98 0.918 0.765 0.519 

10 MVFFF 

5 × 5 2.38 0.90 0.692 0.407 

10 × 10 2.38 0.907 0.714 0.433 

20 × 20 2.18 0.91 0.729 0.458 

40 × 40 1.98 0.909 0.735 0.468 

15 MV 

5 × 5 2.98 0.949 0.761 0.479 

10 × 10 2.78 0.944 0.772 0.503 

20 × 20 2.38 0.931 0.77 0.520 

40 × 40 1.98 0.918 0.769 0.531 

 

 
Figure 4. Surface doses (measured with PPC05): Variation of % surface dose with 
different beam energy and field sizes.                                              
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Table 2. TrueBeamTM measured and analyses parameter for FF & FFF beam.                                              

Parameter 6 MV 6 XFFF 10 MV 10 XFFF 15 MV 

(TPR20/10) Measured/Cal. 0.6660/0.67 0.6317/0.63 0.7394/0.7 0.7075/0.71 0.7637/0.77 

Avg. Jaw Transmission (%) 0.4581 0.2892 0.5457 0.3179 0.5574 

MLC Interleaf Transmission (%)      

Average/Maximum 1.749/2.022 0.982/1.938 1.969/2.266 0.939/1.173 2.052/2.344 

DLG (cm) 2.1 1.8 2.4 2.3 2.5 

Cr Plane Beam Symmetry (%)      

At Dmax/10 cm Depth      

5 × 5 100.2/100.2 100.2/100.1 100.4/100.4 100.2/100.2 100.4/100.3 

10 × 10 100.3/100.2 100.3/100.2 100.4/100.3 100.2/100.3 100.4/100.3 

30 × 30 100.3/100.2 100.3/100.4 100.4/100.4 100.3/100.4 100.7/100.5 

Cr Plane Beam Flatness (%)      

At Dmax/10 cm Depth.      

5 × 5 0.28/1.18 - 0.73/1.57 - 1.02/1.58 

10 × 10 0.70/2.30 - 1.20/2.40 - 1.00/2.30 

30 × 30 1.90/1.90 - 2.00/1.70 - 2.80/2.60 

Radiation Penumbra flat Beam      

(20% - 80%) for 10 × 10 cm2      

Dmax (Lt/Rt)* 0.55/0.5 - 0.66/0.65 - 0.67/0.68 

10 cm (Lt/Rt)* 0.72/0.71 - 0.76/0.75 - 0.77/0.78 

Surface Dose (%) (With PPC05)      

5 × 5 57.4 66.4 37.0 47.6 32.3 

10 × 10 61.1 68.9 42.5 50.6 38.6 

15 × 15 66.3 71.9 49.1 54.0 46.5 

20 × 20 69.5 73.5 54.1 56.8 52.5 

30 × 30 75.0 77.2 62.2 59.6 61.5 

(Lt/Rt)* Corresponds to the left & right sided penumbra. 
 
beam for both symmetric and asymmetric fields are shown in Tables 4(a)-(f). Variation of measured Scp values 
between (6 MV, 6 MVFFF) and (10 MV, 10 MVFFF) beam plotted against their equivalent field sizes are 
shown in Figure 7(a), Figure 7(b) respectively. 

3.2. Comparison of Dosimetric Parameter 
3.2.1. Beam Quality 
Comparisons of Measured and calculated values of TPR20/10 for available beam energy are shown in Table 2. 
Beam quality of FFF beam found to be lesser in magnitude compared to that of FF beam. Percentage of magni-
tude difference in 6 MVFFF and 10 MVFFF were found to be 5.42% and 4.50% than that of 6 MV and 10 MV 
FF beam respectively. The percentage deviation between measured and calculated value were observed 0.6%, 
0.26%, 0.08%, 0.35% and 0.82% for 6 MV, 6 MVFFF, 10 MV, 6 MVFFF and 15 MV respectively. Graphical 
representations of beam quality verses beam energy are shown in Figure 8. 
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(a)                                                       (b) 

Figure 5. (a) Depth dose profile for 6MV FF beam at SSD = 100 cm and various field setting ranging from 2 × 2 cm2 to 30 × 
30 cm2; (b) Depth dose profile for 6MVFFF beam at SSD = 100 cm and various field setting ranging from 2 × 2 cm2 to 30 × 
30 cm2.                                                                                                    
 

 
(a)                                                       (b) 

Figure 6. (a) Depth dose profile for 10 MV FF beam at SSD = 100 cm and various field setting ranging from 2 × 2 cm2 to 30 
× 30 cm2; (b) Depth dose profile for 10 MVFFF beam at SSD = 100 cm and various field setting ranging from 2 × 2 cm2 to 
30 × 30 cm2.                                                                                                   

3.2.2. Jaw Transmission 
Reduction in percentage of average jaw transmission found to be 1.58 and 1.71 times for 6 MVFFF and 10 
MVFFF FFF beam than that of corresponding 6 MV and 10 MV FF beam respectively. Values of measured av-
erage jaw transmission are shown in Table 2 and Figure 9 provides a graphical variation of average jaw trans-
mission verses beam energy. 
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Table 3. TrueBeamTM measured and analyses parameter for FFF beam.                                                 

Parameter Field Size 6 XFFF 10 XFFF 

Off Axis Ratio: Cr Plane (+3 cm/−3 cm) 10 × 10 0.9501/0.9548 0.9104/0.9171 

Off Axis Ratio: In Plane (+3 cm/−3 cm) 10 × 10 0.9506/0.9527 0.9132/0.9153 

Lateral width of 90% dose level 20 × 20 9.91 6.40 

(X90 cm) for Cr profile    

Lateral width of 75% dose level 20 × 20 17.30 12.59 

(X75 cm) for Cr profile    

Lateral width of 60% dose level 20 × 20 19.39 18.60 

(X60 cm) for Cr profile    

Separation between IPL & IPR (cm) 20 × 20 19.94 19.91 

Cr profile (Field Size)*    

Radiation beam Penumbra (Pb − Pa mm) 20 × 20 0.746/0.866 0.756/0.798 

Cr profile (Lt/Rt)*    

Lateral width of 90% dose level 20 × 20 9.97 6.41 

(X90 cm) for In profile    

Lateral width of 75% dose level 20 × 20 17.27 12.57 

(X90 cm) for In profile    

Lateral width of 60% dose level 20 × 20 19.66 18.21 

(X90 cm) for In profile    

Separation between IPL & IPR (cm) 20 × 20 19.91 19.91 

In profile (Field Size)*    

Radiation beam Penumbra (Pb − Pa mm) 20 × 20 0.851/0.955 0.695/0.905 

In profile (Lt/Rt)*    

(Field Size)* Corresponds to estimate the field size from graph & (Lt/Rt)* Corresponds to left & right penumbra. 

3.2.3. Interleaf Transmission 
Measured values of average and maximum interleaf MLC transmission is shown in Table 2. MLC transmission 
is increasing with the increase in beam energy. Significant reduction in MLCs interleaf transmissions was ob-
served for FFF beam compared to that of FF beam. This reduction in average interleaf transmissions was found 
to be 1.78 and 2.09 times for 6 MVFFF and 10 MVFFF FFF beam than their corresponding 6 MV and 10 MV 
FF beam respectively. Similarly, the magnitude of decrease in maximum interleaf transmission for 6 MVFFF 
and the 10 MVFFF FFF beam is 1.04 and 1.93 times than that of 6 MV and 10 MV FF beam respectively. All 
the interleaf transmission measurements were performed at 10 cm off-axis. Minimal difference has been ob-
served at central axis and at 10 cm off axis. Because of the divergent nature of the beam, Interleaf transmission 
for peripheral MLC found to be lesser compared to that of central one. Graphical representation of Average and 
Maximum interleaf transmission with beam energy are shown in Figure 10. 

3.2.4. Dosimetric Leaf Gap 
Calculated DLG parameters for measurement are shown in Table 2. DLG for FFF beam found to be lesser in 
magnitude comparable to that of FF beam. This increase in DLG with energy found to be minimal. At lower 
energy 6 MVFFF difference is found to be more than that of 10 MVFFF. Variation in magnitude of DLG found 
to 3 mm & 1 mm for 6 MVFFF and 10 MVFFF FFF beam than that of 6 MV and 10 MV FF beam respectively.  
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Table 4. (a) TrueBeamTM output factor for symmetric field size-measured at depth of 10 cm and SSD = 90 cm; (b) Tru-
eBeamTM output factor for 6 MV asymmetric field size-measured at depth of 10 cm and SSD = 90 cm; (c) TrueBeamTM out-
put factor for 6 MVFFF asymmetric field size-measured at depth of 10 cm and SSD = 90 cm; (d) TrueBeamTM output factor 
for 10 MV asymmetric field size-measured at depth of 10 cm and SSD = 90 cm; (e) TrueBeamTMoutput factor for 10 
MVFFF asymmetric field size-measured at depth of 10 cm and SSD = 90 cm; (f) TrueBeamTM output factor for 15 MV 
asymmetric field size-measured at depth of 10 cm and SSD = 90 cm.                                                  

(a) 

Sym. Field Size 6 MV 6 MVFFF 10 MV 10 MVFFF 15 MV 

3 × 3 0.8341 0.8474 0.8474 0.8855 0.8484 

4 × 4 0.8696 0.8799 0.8880 0.9192 0.8929 

5 × 5 0.8971 0.9068 0.9145 0.9398 0.9206 

6 × 6 0.9256 0.9314 0.9375 0.9573 0.9435 

7 × 7 0.9475 0.9518 0.9562 0.9706 0.9612 

8 × 8 0.9689 0.9699 0.9740 0.9820 0.9772 

10 × 10 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 
12 × 12 1.0308 1.0240 1.0234 1.0144 1.0205 
15 × 15 1.0628 1.0496 1.0474 1.0292 1.0410 
20 × 20 1.1040 1.0829 1.0783 1.0467 1.0674 
25 × 25 1.1346 1.1034 1.1008 1.0582 1.0857 
30 × 30 1.1582 1.1184 1.1182 1.0661 1.1006 
35 × 35 1.1748 1.1270 1.1301 1.0712 1.1100 
40 × 40 1.1827 1.1312 1.1358 1.0744 1.1143 

(b) 

X*Y cm2 3 5 7 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 

3 0.8341 0.8607 0.8762 0.8906 0.9014 0.9069 0.9098 0.9132 0.9153 0.9164 

5 0.8595 0.8971 0.9208 0.9425 0.9597 0.9677 0.9728 0.9776 0.9804 0.9821 

7 0.8731 0.9175 0.9475 0.9743 0.9964 1.0079 1.0139 1.0199 1.0236 1.0155 

10 0.8841 0.9323 0.9702 1.0000 1.0309 1.0448 1.0544 1.0612 1.0669 1.0692 

15 0.8932 0.9492 0.9889 1.0271 1.0628 1.0812 1.0936 1.1035 1.1105 1.1131 

20 0.8980 0.9568 0.9989 1.0408 1.0812 1.1040 1.1183 1.1308 1.1377 1.1421 

25 0.9007 0.9622 1.0052 1.0495 1.0928 1.1183 1.1346 1.1479 1.1565 1.1604 

30 0.9020 0.9648 1.0087 1.0540 1.0994 1.1267 1.1431 1.1582 1.1675 1.1711 

35 0.9035 0.9661 1.0112 1.0571 1.1033 1.1318 1.1507 1.1653 1.1748 1.1789 

40 0.9035 0.9669 1.0124 1.0586 1.1064 1.1351 1.1541 1.1695 1.1790 1.1827 

(c) 

X*Y cm2 3 5 7 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 

3 0.8474 0.8717 0.8859 0.8977 0.9057 0.9105 0.9121 0.9143 0.9150 0.9159 

5 0.8708 0.9068 0.9284 0.9450 0.9578 0.9651 0.9691 0.9713 0.9725 0.9738 

7 0.8845 0.9259 0.9518 0.9743 0.9914 1.0006 1.0048 1.0084 1.0101 1.0114 

10 0.8944 0.9417 0.9726 1.0000 1.0221 1.0341 1.0405 1.0445 1.0473 1.0486 

15 0.9028 0.9543 0.9888 1.0218 1.0496 1.0653 1.0729 1.0786 1.0827 1.0840 

20 0.9065 0.9601 0.9976 1.0332 1.0656 1.0829 1.0921 1.0996 1.1036 1.1057 

25 0.9085 0.9642 1.0019 1.0388 1.0732 1.0925 1.1034 1.1109 1.1158 1.1177 

30 0.9097 0.9658 1.0041 1.0428 1.0783 1.0971 1.1102 1.1184 1.1227 1.1258 

35 0.9104 0.9670 1.0053 1.0438 1.0805 1.1013 1.1130 1.1213 1.1270 1.1293 

40 0.9105 0.9671 1.0064 1.0455 1.0821 1.1026 1.1154 1.1243 1.1295 1.1312 
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(d) 

X*Y cm2 3 5 7 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 

3 0.8474 0.8772 0.8912 0.9025 0.9126 0.9172 0.9198 0.9226 0.9240 0.9258 

5 0.8744 0.9145 0.9345 0.9526 0.9674 0.9743 0.9784 0.9816 0.9848 0.9860 

7 0.8859 0.9312 0.9562 0.9783 0.9974 1.0068 1.0122 1.0171 1.0197 1.0216 

10 0.8951 0.9452 0.9742 1.0000 1.0247 1.0367 1.0437 1.0483 1.0527 1.0544 

15 0.9011 0.9550 0.9873 1.0181 1.0474 1.0616 1.0708 1.0791 1.0840 1.0863 

20 0.9051 0.9605 0.9947 1.0290 1.0606 1.0783 1.0894 1.0986 1.1051 1.1073 

25 0.9067 0.9656 0.9995 1.0349 1.0694 1.0883 1.1008 1.1109 1.1179 1.1207 

30 0.9084 0.9665 1.0018 1.0387 1.0738 1.0946 1.1074 1.1182 1.1256 1.1290 

35 0.9090 0.9671 1.0034 1.0407 1.0770 1.0976 1.1116 1.1228 1.1301 1.1337 

40 0.9095 0.9682 1.0039 1.0412 1.0788 1.0997 1.1134 1.1249 1.1323 1.1358 

(e) 

X*Y cm2 3 5 7 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 

3 0.8855 0.9090 0.9199 0.9263 0.9325 0.9356 0.9367 0.9385 0.9393 0.9396 

5 0.9084 0.9398 0.9542 0.9658 0.9735 0.9777 0.9807 0.9821 0.9838 0.9846 

7 0.9170 0.9530 0.9706 0.9840 0.9947 1.0008 1.0027 1.0058 1.0073 1.0086 

10 0.9228 0.9629 0.9825 1.0000 1.0131 1.0200 1.0237 1.0266 1.0290 1.0310 

15 0.9278 0.9704 0.9928 1.0123 1.0292 1.0379 1.0427 1.0464 1.0486 1.0491 

20 0.9303 0.9738 0.9967 1.0182 1.0373 1.0467 1.0525 1.0574 1.0599 1.0613 

25 0.9313 0.9751 0.9995 1.0210 1.0413 1.0526 1.0582 1.0638 1.0663 1.0674 

30 0.9320 0.9758 1.0001 1.0232 1.0437 1.0547 1.0611 1.0661 1.0699 1.0705 

35 0.9321 0.9764 1.0014 1.0241 1.0449 1.0562 1.0628 1.0685 1.0712 1.0726 

40 0.9333 0.9768 1.0016 1.0245 1.0462 1.0566 1.0635 1.0689 1.0723 1.0744 

(f) 

X*Y cm2 3 5 7 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 

3 0.8484 0.8799 0.8931 0.9041 0.9128 0.9171 0.9196 0.9213 0.9234 0.9237 

5 0.8780 0.9206 0.9403 0.9575 0.9703 0.9773 0.9800 0.9836 0.9860 0.9871 

7 0.8896 0.9378 0.9612 0.9823 0.9986 1.0068 1.0114 1.0151 1.0188 1.2136 

10 0.8969 0.9496 0.9766 1.0000 1.0217 1.0321 1.0373 1.0432 1.0469 1.0484 

15 0.9027 0.9586 0.9881 1.0168 1.0410 1.0536 1.0610 1.0678 1.0729 1.0746 

20 0.9062 0.9630 0.9944 1.0246 1.0523 1.0674 1.0759 1.0844 1.0893 1.0920 

25 0.9076 0.9659 0.9986 1.0300 1.0589 1.0758 1.0857 1.0944 1.1008 1.1027 

30 0.9090 0.9676 1.0002 1.0326 1.0634 1.0802 1.0912 1.1006 1.1063 1.1093 

35 0.9093 0.9686 1.0016 1.0338 1.0655 1.0831 1.0949 1.1047 1.1100 1.1128 

40 0.9096 0.9687 1.0017 1.0350 1.0664 1.0836 1.0957 1.1063 1.1118 1.1143 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 7. (a) Comparison of relative output factor Scp for 6 MV FF and 6 MVFFF beam at 
depth of 10 cm, SSD = 90 cm and field sizes ranging from 3 × 3 cm2 to 40 × 40 cm2; (b) 
Comparison of relative output factor Scp for 10 MV FF and 10 MVFFF beam at depth of 10 
cm, SSD = 90 cm and field sizes ranging from 3 × 3 cm2 to 40 × 40 cm2.                    

 

 
Figure 8. Variation of measured and calculated beam quality index TPR20/10 with FF and FFF 
beam energy.                                                                        
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Figure 9. Variation of average jaw transmission with FF and FFF beam energy 
measured at depth of Dmax and SCD = 100 cm.                                

 

 
Figure 10. Variation of Average and Maximum interleaf transmission with FF 
and FFF beam.                                                            

 

 
Figure 11. Variation of dosimetric leaf gap (DLG) with FF and FFF beam 
energy.                                                                

 
Graphical representation of the variation in DLG parameter with beam energy is shown in Figure 11. 

4. Discussion 
Percentage depth dose is a performance indicator for beam quality. PDD at 10 cm for a field size of 10 × 10 cm2 
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at SSD 100 cm is a key parameter. Various depth dose parameters for FF and FFF beam are shown in Table 1. It 
has been observed that, PDD curve for FFF beam has lower down beyond the region of TCPE (Transient 
Charged Particle Equilibrium) due to the loss of beam hardening effect. Dmax is more specifically function of 
beam quality and design of the head of the treatment machine. 

Removal of flattening filter causes softening of the resulting beam, decrease in scattering and electron conta- 
mination from flattening filter. The combined effect gives rise to reduce in surface dose. Low energy photon 
causes an increase in surface dose; a significant rise in surface dose for FFF beam was observed. 

Absence of flattening filter causes drastic changes in dose rate and shape of the beam profile. Reference pa- 
rameters associated with beam profile are flatness, symmetry, and penumbra. It has been observed that removal 
of the flattening filter also causes lateral softening of the beam. Central Horn in the flattened beam is the cha- 
racteristic of flattening filter, removal of a FF cause forward peak in the center of the beam and steep gradient in 
the periphery. The lateral dose falloff in plateau of higher energy is more pronounced compared to lower energy, 
which influence lateral variation in dose distribution. This can be explained by the smaller scattering angles at 
higher energies [12] and low energy photons have a larger scattering angle. 

In order to quantify the magnitude of the degree of un-flatness of flattening filter free beam, AERB TG re- 
commended lateral width of 90%, 75%, and 60% of the beam profile. Lateral separations for lower energy FFF 
beam were found to be more comparable to that of a high energy FFF beam and width becomes saturated as we 
become down on the profile. These differences between FF and FFF beams can again be explained by the 
off-axis softening effect in FFF beams. 

Total output factor is the product of collimator scatter (Sc) and phantom scatter (Sp) factor. It has been ob-
served that output factor (Scp) at a smaller field sizes for FFF beam slightly higher in magnitude compare to that 
of FF beam. Delta variation between FF and FFF slowly decreases with rise in field size and output factors con-
verges to unity at field size of 10 × 10 cm2.There is no significant difference in Scp at smaller field sizes for 6 
MVFFF beam compared to 6 MV. However, as the field size were increased above 10 × 10 cm2, increase in Scp 
values for (6 MV, 10 MV) FF beam compared to (6 MVFFF, 10 MVFFF) FFF beams were observed. Delta var-
iation between FF and FFF comparatively, found to be more for higher energy beam and also at the higher field 
size. Consequently, at smaller field size in-air collimator scatter factors of FFF beam were found to be the lesser 
than that of a corresponding FF beam [13]. Dominant factor at lower field sizes are collimator scatter (Sc), whe-
reas at higher field sizes are phantom scatter (Sp). The Difference in two different curves is due to the reduction 
in head scatter contribution, whereas phantom scatter is remains same. Significant differences in output factor 
(Scp), between FF beam and FFF beam shows an important role of flattening filter. 

As we know the parameter TPR20/10 is a measure of the effective attenuation coefficient describing the ap-
proximately exponential decrease of a photon depth dose curve beyond the depth of dose maxima and more im-
portantly, it is independent of the electron contamination in the incident beam. Hence, the magnitude of TPR20/10 
in case of FFF beam is lesser than the magnitude of FF beam. 

Jaw transmission follows analogous results to TPR20/10. Average percentage jaw transmission for FFF beam 
found to be less compared to that of FF beam. Measurement performed at off central does not cause significant 
change in jaw transmission. 

Many important parameters related to MLC need consider while configuring the MLC in treatment planning 
system, MLC transmission is one of those parameters. MLC transmission is increasing with the increase in beam 
energy. Beam hardening effect has been observed in MLC with increasing energy. Lateral dose falloff for FFF 
beam and divergent nature of the beam causes, significant reduction in MLC interleaf. 

As we know that MLCs transmission increases with increase in energy. On the same analogy, it is being ob-
served that DLG also increases with increase in energy due to the increase in transmission through a round leaf 
gap of MLC. Characteristic of dosimetric leaf gap influence inverse planning result and dose distribution. The 
Inadequate dosimetric leaf gap could cause dosimetric errors in the PTV and the OAR (Organ at Risk). 

5. Conclusion 
Commissioning of Varian TrueBeamTM Linear Accelerator was successfully carried out. Removal flattening fil-
ter alters various commissioning associated parameter as Field flatness, Field penumbra, Beam quality, Surface 
dose, Transmission factor, off axis energy variation and Homogeneity need to be redefined for FFF beam other 
than FF beam. Since, the concept of homogeneity cannot be applied to FFF beam special attention need to be 
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given while treatment planning. Due to smaller variation of head scatter, off axis energy distribution, electron 
contamination, leaf transmission the dose calculation accuracy expected to increase. Availability of FFF beam 
provides additional clinical advantage over flat beam. Commissioning and clinical implementation of FFF mode 
needs extensive quality assurance. An International TG commissioning protocol needs to be established for 
measurement of certain FFF associated parameter such flatness, symmetry and stability. FFF beam provides 
shorter beam delivery has its own advantage in patient comforts; Patient target positioning, Pre and post imaging 
while SBRT, SRT, and SRS treatment delivery. Overall treatment time required for “Respiratory Gating” and 
“Rapid Arc” could much shorter because of the larger dose rate. As per as a treatment planning concern, it gives 
rise to lesser dose in the periphery of the target compared to flattening filter beam. The patient might benefit 
from decrease exposure of normal tissue. Consistency and stability have been observed over the period of data 
acquisition. 
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List of Abbreviations 
FF: Flattening filter 
FFF: Flattening filter free 
PDD: Percentage depth dose 
Dmax: Depth of dose maxima 
TPR20/10: Tissue Phantom Ratio at depth 20 cm and 10 cm 
DLG: Dosimetric leaf gap 
MLC: Multi leaf collimator 
FWHM: Full width at half maxima 
HD: High definition 
KV: Kilo voltage 
MV: Mega voltage 
CBCT: Cone beam computed tomography 
IMRT: Intensity modulated radiation therapy 
SBRT: Stereotactic body radiation therapy 
SRT: Stereotactic radio therapy 
SRS: Stereotactic radio surgery 
RFA: Radiation field analyzer 
AAPM: American association of physicist in medicine 
AERB: Atomic energy regulatory board 
TG: Task group 
AAA: Anisotropic analytic algorithm 
EMC: Electron Monte Carlo 
TPS: Treatment planning system 
PTV: Planning target therapy 
IP: Inflection point 
S: Starting Point 
E: End Point 
rcav: Radius of cavity of cylindrical ion chamber 
Scp: Total scatter output factor 
Sp: Phantom scatter output factor. 
Sc: Collimator Scatter output factor 
TCPE: Transient charged particle equilibrium 
OAR: Organ at risk 
OAR: Off axis ratio 
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